[1] A three-reservoir model with first order kinetics for methane records in the Vostok (Antarctica) and GISP2 (Greenland) ice cores reproduces the sawtooth pattern and the maximum and minimum concentrations. The model also returns an atmospheric methane relaxation time of $10 years for both cores, which is the same as current estimates. The characteristics of the source reservoirs are long relaxation times (33.3 and 100 ky) and high initial methane concentrations (2500 and 7000 ppm) for GISP2 and Vostok, respectively. These characteristics are consistent with gas hydrate sources in shallow marine sediments, but not with wetland sources which have insufficient storage capacity and low source strength.
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Introduction
[2] The greenhouse gases, methane and carbon dioxide, show a remarkable coherence with each other and with d
18 O in ice cores from Greenland [Brook et al., 1996] and Antarctica [Petit et al., 1999; EPICA Community Members, 2006] and also with the global d
18 O deep-sea record [Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005] , all of which show in-phase cyclic sawtooth patterns [Kennett et al., 2003] . The ice core records display Milankovitch-type orbital forcing periodicities at 100 ka (eccentricity), 41 ka (obliquity) and 23 ka (precession) [Petit et al., 1999; Brook et al., 1996] .
[3] The global methane budget maybe better understood than CO 2 because of methane's shorter atmosphere relaxation time ($10 years) and it's fewer sources and sinks [Denman et al., 2007] . The main methane sink is due to oxidation in the atmosphere, namely CH 4 + OH = CH 3 + H 2 O, which controls the methane atmosphere relaxation time [Khalil et al., 2000; Denman et al., 2007] .
[4] The main source for methane during glacial/interglacial periods is thought to be wetlands in the tropics, due to anaerobic decay of organic matter, with more northern latitude wetlands and Arctic permafrost playing a smaller role [Raynaud et al., 1988; Chappellaz et al., 1993; Brook et al., 1996] . An alternative large source of methane is gas hydrates (clathrates) in shallow marine sediments [Kvenvolden and Lorenson, 2001; Buffett and Archer, 2004] . This reservoir may have been a major source of atmospheric methane during earlier interglacial warm periods [Nisbet, 1990; Dillon et al., 2001; Kennett et al., 2003] .
[5] Because the Milankovitch orbital forcing curves are smooth and do not display sawtooth patterns [Hays et al., 1976] , the basic premise here is that the ice core signals reflect orbital forcing modulated by the source reservoir characteristics. Here I use a simple kinetic model tuned to the dominant frequency of the methane record in two ice cores, one from Antarctica (Vostok) and one from Greenland (GISP2). The model allows a distinction to be made between the gas hydrate and wetland source hypotheses.
Methane Ice Core Records

Vostok
[6] Figure 1a shows the 420 ka methane record from the Vostok ice core [Petit et al., 1999] . The gross pattern is a sawtooth shape with a $100 ka periodicity superimposed by 41 ka and 23 ka cycles. Peak concentrations ($700 ppb) occur during short interglacials and progressively lower concentrations (down to $350 ppb) occur during longer glacial periods. Peaks and troughs coincide with orbitally forced northern latitude summer insolation variations. Glacial cycles (I-IV) have durations of $118 ky (I), $110 ky (II), $85 ky (III) and $100 ky (IV). Cycle III is shortest and shows lower amplitude compared to the others (Figure 1a) . Interglacials lasted from a few ka to 28 ka.
GISP2
[7] Figure 1b shows the shorter, but higher resolution, 110 ka year methane record from the Greenland Ice Sheet Project 2 core [Brook et al., 1996] . Peaks and troughs also coincide with northern latitude summer insolation variations caused by orbital precession with periods of 19-23 ka [Brook et al., 1996] . Major events include the Younger Dryas cooling (YD), interstadials 8 ($38 ka), 16/17 ($58 ka), 21 ($85 ka) and 23 ($100 ka). The best resolved interstadial warming event (8 at 38 ka) occurred within a very short period ($100 years) [Brook et al., 1996] . Glacial lows and interglacial highs correspond to 350 to 750 ppb, respectively, and are similar to the Vostok core concentrations. The sawtooth patterns require a rapid pulsed methane source that slowly recharges with time and then discharges rapidly to repeat the cycle.
Description of Kinetic Model
[8] The model involves three reservoirs, namely the source (reservoir A), the atmosphere (reservoir B), and the sink:
Natural sources (wetlands or marine sediments) supply methane to the atmosphere, where k 1 is the source rate constant. Methane is destroyed (by oxidation) in the atmosphere (reservoir B) at a rate given by k 2 , the sink rate constant. The initial methane amounts are A o and B o in reservoir A and B, respectively. It is assumed that these reservoirs obey first order kinetics, so that reservoir A releases methane to reservoir B in proportion to the amount present, and reservoir B loses methane in proportion to the amount present. Lasaga [1981] has outlined evidence in favor of first order kinetics in several global systems and experimental evidence confirms that the oxidation of methane by OH in the atmosphere follows a first order rate law [Vaghjiani and Ravishankara, 1991] .
[9] The change in the amount of methane in reservoir A is then given by
where A is the methane mass in reservoir A, and t is time.
The negative sign indicates the amount in the source decreases with time. Equation (1) can be integrated to give the amount of methane at any time
where A o is the initial amount in reservoir A at time t = 0. The amount of methane added to reservoir B is then k 1 A, and the amount being removed is Àk 2 B, so that the net change in the atmosphere is
Substituting equation (2) into equation (3) gives
This expression can be integrated to give
Since the ice cores report methane concentrations (ppb), the amounts of methane in equation (5) can be converted to concentrations by dividing by the respective reservoir volumes, V A and V B . Equation (5) is rewritten as:
Figure 1. (a) Methane record for the Vostok (Antarctica) ice core [Petit et al., 1999] . The four main glacial cycles (I -IV) have an interglacial periodicity of $100 ka. (b) Methane record for the GISP2 (Greenland) ice core [Brook et al., 1996] . Major events include the Younger Dryas cooling (YD, 12 ka) and interstadials 8 ($38 ka), 16/17 ($58 ka), 21 ($85 ka) and 23 ($100 ka). Interstadials have a periodicity of $23 ka. [10] In the model, reservoirs are activated in cycles determined by the observed periodicities in the Vostok ($100 ka) and Greenland core (23 ka). Equation (6) is evaluated using a computer routine so that the concentration at the end of a forcing period is used as the initial concentration in the next period.
[11] To clarify features of the model, the relaxation (or residence time) of the function y = e Àkt is shown graphically in Figure 2a . When t = 1/k, y = e
À1
. This is the time taken for the function to decay to 0.368 times the initial concentration. The relaxation (or residence) time is defined as t = 1/k, where k is the rate constant. If the exponential function is subjected to forcing with a period substantially less than the relaxation time, a relatively high frequency, low amplitude, signal results (Figure 2b) . However, if the forcing period is similar to (or longer than) the relaxation time a lower frequency, higher amplitude, signal results ( Figure 2c ). The amplitude of the signal is determined by the factor
Model Results for Vostok and GISP2 Cores
[12] Three of the four variables (k 1 , k 2 , A o , B o ) are kept constant and the fourth is varied until the best fit to the data is found by trial and error. Figure 3a ), the three model curves are identical, indicating the initial concentration in reservoir B has no influence on the evolution of the system for t > 0.
[13] Figure 3b . Source (t 1 ) and atmosphere (t 2 ) relaxation times are 33.3 ky and 10 years, respectively. k 1 = 10 À5 and k 2 = 10 À1 as before. The best fit to the data corresponds to A 0 o = 7000 ppm.
[14] Figure 3c models the effect of changing the value of the source rate constant k 1, with three different values: 2 Â 10 À5 yr À1 (upper dashed curve), 5 Â 10 À6 yr À1 (lower dashed curve) and 10 À5 yr À1 (solid curve). The value k 1 = 10 À5 provides the best fit to the data, corresponding to a relaxation time t (= 1/k) of 10 5 years.
[15] Figure 3d models the effect of changing k 2 , the sink rate constant, with three different values: 0.12 (upper dashed curve), 0.08 lower dashed curve and 0.1 (solid curve). The data are bracketed by the range 0.08 -0.12 with k 2 = 0.1 giving the best fit. These values corresponds to a relaxation time in the atmosphere (t = 1/k) of 8.3 to 12.5 years with a best estimate of 10 years, similar to the current methane relaxation time of 8.7 ± 1.3 years [Denman et al., 2007] .
[16] In a similar fashion, Figure 4 shows the best-fit model results for the GISP2 ice core (Figure 1b) with a period of 23 ky. The best fit values are: A 0 o = 2,500 ppm, k 1 = 3 Â 10 À4 and k 2 = 0.1. As before, the atmosphere initial value (B 0 o ) does not affect the evolution of the system. The best value of the source reservoir rate constant (3 Â 10 À4 ) corresponds to a relaxation time t 1 (1/k 1 ) of 33.3 ky. The best value for the atmospheric relaxation time t 2 (1/k 2 ) is $10 years, the same value inferred for the Vostok core.
[17] Bearing in mind that the 100 ky and the 23 ky cycles are not strictly periodic, and that they are superimposed by higher frequency cycles, the models reproduce the sawtooth shape of the data, and also the maximum and minimum concentrations reasonably well. To summarize, the source reservoir relaxation times (t 1 ) are 33.3 ky and 100 ky for GISP2 and Vostok, respectively, and source reservoir initial concentrations are 2500 and 7000 ppm methane for GISP2 and Vostok, respectively. Both cores yield a methane atmosphere relaxation time (t 2 ) of $10 years, the same as current estimates.
Source Reservoir Characteristics
[18] Since mass equals concentration times volume, the global mass of methane in wetland reservoirs is equal to the methane concentration (ppm or mg/kg) times the reservoir volume (m 3 ). Measurements of methane fluxes in wetlands vary substantially depending on season, latitude and precipitation, with higher fluxes in tropical wetlands compared to more northern latitudes [Matthews, 2000] . Bearing in mind that glacial climate was dryer compared to today's climate [Kennett et al., 2003] , current wetland methane fluxes can be used as a maximum estimate during interglacial and interstadial conditions. Modern wetlands have a total area of 5.3 Â 10 12 m 2 [Matthews, 2000] , and assuming a mean depth of 1 m gives a reservoir volume of 5. . Multiplying this concentration by the volume of wetlands yields a total mass of 37.1 Â 10 15 g. The mean annual flux of today's wetlands is only 0.175 ± 0.05 Â 10 15 g yr À1 [Denman et al., 2007, Table 7 .6], too low by a factor of 200.
[19] Although wetlands typically develop over thousands of years (e.g. peat bogs), methane emissions are seasonal and the wetland relaxation time will be very short (annual) due to lack of storage capacity. A wetland source would need to store 200 years worth of methane (or alternatively, have 200 times the current estimated volume) to account for the Vostok ice core signal; both these scenarios are implausible. The same conclusion applies to the GISP2 core (A 0 o = 2500 ppm), where the wetland flux would be 70 times too small. The source characteristics of wetlands therefore do not meet the requirements of the ice core data, either in source strength or relaxation time. Kennett et al. [2003] also show that wetlands could not have responded fast enough to produce the observed rapid methane pulses.
[20] The area of ocean floor that is fertile for hydrate methane production is estimated to be 10 7 km 2 over a depth of $300 m [Buffett and Archer, 2004] , giving a source volume of 3 Â 10 15 m 3 . Multiplying this volume by the concentration of 7000 g/m 3 (Vostok) or 2500 g/m 3 (GISP2) yields 7.5 to 21 Â 10 18 g. These values are the same order as estimates of global methane clathrates [Kvenvolden and Lorenson, 2001; Buffett and Archer, 2004] . Blake Ridge (offshore South Carolina, USA), whose sediments date to $75 ka, has probably been continuously active over this period [Holbrook, 2001] . Sediment subduction rates offshore Peru indicate the gas fields there are about 87 ka old [Percher et al., 2001] . These ages are consistent with relaxation times of $100 ky. These considerations indicate the shallow marine source is sufficient to meet the model requirements in both cores.
Conclusions
[21] The characteristic sawtooth pattern of the ice core data with periods of 100 ky and 23 ky and the approximate minima and maxima concentrations are reproduced by a three reservoir kinetic model. The currently accepted modern atmospheric relaxation time for methane ($10 years) is predicted by the model for both the Vostok and GISP2 cores. An important result is that the methane source reservoir must have high initial methane concentrations (2500 and 7000 ppm) and long relaxation times (33.3 and 100 ky). These considerations indicate that gas hydrates in shallow marine sediments meet the requirements of the bestfit models, whereas wetland sources do not.
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